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Upcoming TUG 
Events

 May 14-15, 2002 – TEC

 May 22, 2002 – MoM at IBM Lab

 June 7, 2002 – TUG Golf Classic

Byron Goodes
It is with sadness that we 

learned of the passing 

of Byron Goodes, who 

succumbed to Cancer this March. Byron 

spoke a few times at TUG meetings 

and at TEC. His last appearance at a 

TUG MoM was in September 1999. 

The funeral service was in Oshawa, on 

Monday March 11 at 11:00.

Biography
Byron Goodes was Senior Consultant 

at ASTECH Solutions Inc. in Aurora 

Ontario. He joined ASTECH after 

retirement from IBM, and was involved 

in AS/400 Client/Server workshops. 

More recently, he has been conducting 

AS/400 Data Warehousing seminars. 

Before coming to ASTECH Solutions, 

Byron was employed, for 37 years, by 

IBM Canada Ltd. He joined IBM in 

Toronto, Ontario in 1958 as a Customer 

Service Representative. In 1972, he 

joined IBM Marketing as a Systems 

Engineer where he supported the various 

S/3X products. In 1983, he moved to the 

IBM National Support Center in Toronto 

where he provided national support for 

the S/36, S/38 and AS/400. In 1992, he 

accepted a position at the IBM Toronto 

Laboratory where he was responsible for 

the technical support of the various AS/

400 IBM application development tools 

developed by the Toronto Laboratory 

Byron will be missed by his many friends 

in the iSeries community.    T G 

Byron Goodes with Garth Tucker 
and Jay Burford

Polo for 
If this heading has caught 

your attention then you will 

want to note the dates of June 15-17 on 

your calendar. In particular you may 

want to come out to this wonderful day 

in the country on Saturday when we 

will be promoting TUG Day at Polo 

for Heart. This will be a grand day for a 

picnic with your family and there will be 

an air of yesteryear when the pace of life 

was slower – despite the fact the Polo 

Ponies will be galloping at break-neck 

speed on the field. Admission is $10 and 

all proceeds are for research on behalf 

of the Heart and Stroke Foundation of 

Ontario. Please contact Wende at the 

TUG Office for more information and to 

register your interest. I am the volunteer 

responsible for Gate, Admission & 

Parking and hope to see you June 16th. 

Thank you...  Ron Anderson

Stumper
This is an unusual paragraph. 

I'm curious how quickly you 

can find out what is so unusual about 

it? It looks so plain you would think 

nothing was wrong with it! In fact, 

nothing is wrong with it! It is unusual 

though. Study it, and think about it, but 

you still may not find anything odd. But 

if you work at it a bit, you might find 

out! Try to do so without any coaching… 

[* Answer below.]

[* The stumper paragraph contains no letter “e”, which 

is the most common letter in the English language.]

Winners
See the TUG MoM Review 

(page 10) for the winners of 

the fabulous March 20 door prizes.

Digital Format
Beginning with the May 

2002 issue of the TUG 

eServer Magazine, we will 

start using our printer’s new “Direct 

Digital to Plate” technology. (One side 

effect however, is that we will no longer 

be able to accept any advertisements on 

film.) We are very excited about this 

initiative, which will enable numerous 

benefits to TUG and our advertising 

clients.

TUG Election
The six nominees for this 

year’s board election are 

as follows: Neil Andrus, 

Glenn Gundermann, Léo Lefebvre, 

Beverly Russell, Ken Sadler, and Aziz 
Saleh. Ballots will be mailed to the main 

contact at each member organization.


